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FROM EUROPE.

The French tead"v Fulling Bach.
London, Aug. 11. Advices from the Prus-

sian front tip to 10 o'clock on Wednesday

night Btate that the French army was falling

back to the line of the Moselle, harassed by
Prussian cavalry, which has already passed

Saarlouis, Falaiaement and Les Etanges. .

The Prussian Captures.
Stores of all kinds and military trains had

fallen into the hands of the Prussians. They
had also taken the small fortress of Hatzel-stei- n,

in the Vosges Mountains, which the
French had evacuated, leaving their guns and
provisions behind.

The Battle of Froschweiler.
Fabis, Aug. 11. The Journal OJlcid has

advices from Metz to 4.30 yesterday evening.

The details of the battle of Froschweiler are

still meagre.
Marshal MacMahon had his horse killed

under him.
A brigade of cavalry of the Reserve Corps

and one division of the corps of General

Failly arrived on the field at the close of the
day and covered the retreat. The pursuit of

the enemy was vigorous at first, but soon be-

came mere reconnoissances.
Marshal MacMahon, after being twenty,

five hours in the saddle, passed Sunday at
Saverne, which was abandoned on Sunday

night, and occupied by the Prussians. Some
of thoir advance pickets came up with pur
rear guard, but were driven back without
much difficulty.

A Battle Believed to be In Pro rese-Dlffic- uIty

f Obtaining News from the Prussian Army,

London, Aug. 111 A. M. There is no
news here of an engagement up to this hour
(1 A. M,), but it is believed in Paris that a

'battle is in progress. No telegrams are al-

lowed to go through, and there are no railway
trains running south or east from Cologne,
except one to Berlin daily, and two trains for
troops. This explains the difficulty of ob-

taining news from the front.
Napoleon Blind to II la Own Incompetency He

In determined to Ketaln the Command-In- .
Chief of the Army.
London, Aug. 10 Evening. The latest

"official" dispatch, dated Metz, August 9,
evening, states that the Emperor went that
morning to the headquarters ' of Marshal
Eazaine, who resumed command of the
troops "concentrated at' Metz." This is
on indirect way of contradicting the rumor
that Marshal Eazaine was to be made Gene-

ralissimo of the whole Army of the Rhine.
The Emperor is blind to his incompetency,
and, disregarding the universal outcry against
it, will cling to the ohief command of the
army until another defeat exhausts the
national patience. lie gives out that he
never will return to Paris alive, unless as a
conqueror.

ThlM fllornlnc'a Uuotatlona. -

London, Aug. ll 11-3- a. m. censojg tor
moDey, 91V. for account, 91 V. American securities
firmer and higher. United States 1WS28, 87 :
166BB, Old, 6X5 1667s, 66; 8, 68. Hallways
nuieu Kile, 11)4 ; Illinois Central, 107 ; Atlantic and
(ireat Western, 21.

Frankfort, Aug. 10. United States closed
bonyant at b.Livkkpool, Ang. 1111 30 A. M Cotton steady:
uplands, 8Vd.; Orleans. 90. Kales to-da-v esti
mated at 12,000 Daies.

London. Auk. 11 11-8- A. M Tallow firm. Re
fined petroleum quoted at la. 6tfd. Linseed oil, yel-
low, at 31 l&s.
s Brkmbn, Aug. 10. Petroleum opened at 6 tbalers

groats, and closed firm at 618.
ILiMBCKO, Aug. 10. Petroleum closed firmer.

Thlo Afternoon' Uaotatleaa.
London, Aug. ll ISO P. M. Consols for money,

90 ; for account, 91. American securities steady ;
live-twent- of 1863 66jtf ; of 1666, old, b6. Hail-wa- ys

easier; Erie, 17 V.
Livkkpool, Aug. 111-3- 0 P. M. Fork dull at 120s.

Lard quiet. Cheese, 62a d.

FROM X1IE PLAINS.
Army Headquarter In New ftleileo.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, Aug. 10 The ques-

tion as to the permanent location of the . head-quarte- rs

in this district, which Jtias caused con-
siderable interest lately, has been finally settled
in favor of Banta Fe. General Getty yesterday
received from the department headquarters an
order Issued by the Secretary of War autho-
rizing him to proceed at once to construct eight
suitable buildings. This gives great satisfaction
to the owners of real estate. -

The Forelan War Newe.
The newa of the recent Prunfeiao victories
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created greai excitement here last' night. A
procession composed of Germans, headed by a
band of music, paraded through the streets and
called on several of our prominent citizens, who
expressed sympathy with the Prussians and
their .rejoicings with them over their victories.
, The Ralatoa Silver Mlnee.

A great interest is manifested in relation to
the recently discovered silver mines of Ralston
City and Burr's Mountain. A large number of
returns of assays of ores taken from all parts of
this region were received by the California mail
yesterday, and from these assays It appears that
the best mineral authorities on the Pacific coast
pronounce them the richest of rich mines.
They are supposed by many to be the "lost
mines" of which tradition has handed down such
remarkable accounts, as there Is unmistakable
evidence of their having been worked at some
period long in the past.

Cool Weather.
Helena, Montana, Aug. 10. The weather Is

very cool here. The thermometer at noon was
down to the freezing point, and it snowed a little.

The Weather at the Beaahere.
Am. 11 9 A. 3f, Wind. W'thr.

Atlantic City 8 Hazy . .. 78

THE rRUSSlANKRiJ.
A Monarch of iJIen-K- In William's Magnlfl.

rent Prexence.
A correspondent of the London Times says:
There was a gleam Of helmeted heads and plumes

and of orders and uniforms around the Queen as
the train passed on, and some said, "There is the
King," and others sai'l, is the Crown Prince,'' but
the glimpse was transient, and the clouds of dust
which followed In our track on this most dusty of
railroads put all In eclipse. In another hour we
were in Berlin, and emerged Into streets filled wit a
men in plain clothes proceeding in some sort of mili-
tary order, with small escorts of soldiery to the rail-
way station. Many of these wore decorationa.-medal- s,

ribands, and crosses which spolte of
service in Sclileswlg-llolstci- n and in Bo-

hemia. They were sober, orderly men, quiet,
nnexcited, and perhaps all the more
anxious to fight hard to end the campaign because
they had been called away so suddenly from hearth
and home men mostly of twenty-fiv- e and upwards,
several In each band belonging apparently to tiie
well-to-d- o bourt)emnie or better classes of artisans.
Large cavalcades of horses in better spirits were
led off in fours In the same direction. Detachments
of troops were passing all day down the Mrae-tre- e

walk, and at two o'clock the King drove through the
streets to the station in a Iiusslan drosky, and was
received with uncovered heads and a buzzing sort
of suppressed cheer as he passed. He "looked every
Inch a king," plumed and helmeted In strictest sol-
dier tunic a real anax andron of the days
when kings led subjects to battle. What a line oid
head and front it is ! The stamp of Imperator is
there already, and it would not surprise one very
much to learn that In an hour of stress that old
man, with his piercing blue eye and open brow, and
tine lip, curved under his massive white moustache,
would cut the Gordian knot of a constitution with a
swift, sure sword. Certainly he is not the sort of
man one would like to worry coram populo in a
watering-place- . And then he has a faith; "he be-
lieves." and he Is sure that He in whom he believes
has placed his cause beyond the reach of human
harm.

It is observed, nevertheless, that the King is not
in his usual joyous spirits. He speaks with devout
confidence, and trusts in the justice of his quarrel ;
but his Majesfy Is grave. The Crown Prince, too,
seems, It is said, to feel the intiuence of the tre-
mendous events which are impending, and surely if
the designs of Prussia were warlike the royal family
cannot have regarded them with favor or have par-
ticipated in the desire for a conflict which causes
them so much anxiety, although they do not express
any apprehensions as to the ultimate result.

EUGENIE.

The Empreaa Urgent, and How Hhe Became
ruch inpolcon'a Uerree of Appointment.
The following is the text of the decree of the

Emperor conferring on the Empress the title
and powers of Regent:

Napoleon, by the Grace of God and the national
will, Emperor of the French, to all whom these
presents may concern, greeting : "Wishing to give
to our well-belov- Consort, the Empress, a proof
of the confidence which we nave in her; and having
the intention to place ourselves a; the head of the
army, we have resolved to confer, aud do hereby
confer on the Empress the title of Regent, to exer-
cise the functions of that charge as soon as we shall
have left our capital, in conformity with
our instructions and orders, . as- - we shall
have given them in the general directions
of the service which we shall have established, and
which will be transcribed on the book of the State.
Our Intention is to communicate to our Ministers
the said orders and instructions, and that In no case
the Empress can depart from their rigor, in the ex-
ercise of her functions of Regent. We desire that
the Empress shall preside in our name over the
Council of Ministers. We do not, however, intend
that the Em press-Rege- nt shall authorize by her sig-
nature the promulgation of any law
other than those now pending before .the
Senate, the Legislative Body, and the Council of
State, referring on that subject to the orders and
Instructions abovementioned ; we order our Keeper
of the Seals, Minister of Justice and Public Worship,
to communicate the present letters-pate- nt to the
Senate, which will Inscribe them on its books, and
publish them in the llulletin des Lois.

Given at the Palace of the Tuileries, this 23d day
of July, 1870. Napoleon.

(Countersigned) Km ilk Ollivikr,
Minister of Justice.

A FRENCH VIEW.

What lias Become of the Wreck of Napoleon's
Army.

The Courrier ilea JCtats Unis of yesterday
contained a special despatch from Us Paris cor-
respondent, dated the Oth instant, In which the
following report is made:

General Frossard's corps has entirely rallied under
the walls of Metz. Contrary to the reoorts of the
enemy General Failly 's corps has not yet been en-
gaged, but is also within the entrenched camp of
Metz. By the addition of the 8d Corps under
General de Caen, General Bazaine has now under
bis immediate order at Metz, 150,000
men. The 6th Corps, or Imperial Guard, Is In e.jhel-lo- n

from Metz to Nancy, while at Nancy there is
part of the 4th Corps, under General Ladmirault.
Marshal MacMahon basat Savergne, where he was
instructed to stop, the remains of the
1st and 7th Corps, numbering about
6(i,ooo men. The 4th Corps, under
Marshal Canrobert, has arrived at Chalons
ready to enter the theatre of hostilities. All these
form an army of 3ft0,000 men, exclusive of the Garde
Mobile, which has commenced to enter Lorraine.
This report is exceedingly reassuring under the cir-
cumstances.

CITY IN TLLL1 GGNtE.'
TIIE rOST OFFICE.

The Bualnesa Tranaarted by the Philadelphia
Olllce la July l.aa(.

Within the past five years the business trans-
acted at the Philadelphia Post-Offic- has in-
creased nearly three fold, and with a corres-
ponding increase in the next five years the
present building will prove entirely inadequate.
It is understood that arrangements are being
made for the erection of a new structure, the
accommodations ef which will serve for many
years to come. The following table will show
the amount of business done In July, 1870, as
compared with the same month of lbo5:

187 1SC5"
Number of mail letters dc--

livered 827,693 349,533
Local letters delivered SS4.310 167,302
Newspapers, circulars, etc.,

delivered 833,024 T3.704
Letters returned to the office.. 3,503 ....
Letters collected 1,016,360 154,766
Newspapers, circulars, etc.,

collected 107,335
Expenses of the office-- . $14,bo0 U) t . . .

The Uau.iL Weapon. Last night, whilst a
barber named Bamuel Jackson was passing a
gin mill at Eighth and Emmeline streets, he was
insulted by another colored individual whose
cognomen is Kichard Lattou. Considerable
bantering was Indulged in, when finally Jackson
drew forth a razor, and with it inflicted a severe
wound on the shoulder of Lattou. Jackson then
took to his heels, whilst bis victim was taken to
the Pennsylvania Hospital. Subsequently Jack-eo- n

was arrested in a barber-sho- p on Uainbrldfe
street, above Fifth, whilst asleep. He was taken
before Alderman Bon sail, who committed him
to prison to await the result of the injuries he
Lad inflicted.

DONALD DINSIE.
The Hampton Nrottuh AthlMe The CaJe

Ionian Uamea Next Week.
Among the prominent amusements in this city

are the exhibitions of athletic exercises which
are given annually by the Caledonian Clubs.
They always attract large audiences, composed
principally of our citizens ol Scottish descent.
To encourage these exercises, the clubs of this
country invited the champion athlete of Scot-
land, Donald Dlnnle, to cross the Atlantic and
give exhibitions of his powers In the prominent
cities in Canada and the United States. He has
consented, and is now in Canada. On Tuesday
next he will be in this city, and.on that day will
appear at Oakdale Park and take part In the
programme arranged for that occasion by the
Caledonian Club of Philadelphia. The following
Is a short sketch of the great athlete:

Donald Dinnie was born at Aboyne, Aberdeen-
shire, in and commenced his career as an
athlete in 1857. Since then he has gained up-
wards of 1500 prizes, 1000 of them being for
throwing the hammer, putting the stone, tossing
the caber, running, leaping, wrestling, etc He
has also gained 02 silver medals, and the cham-
pion gold medal, awarded by the Glasgow Celtic
Society, for throwing the hammer in 1867.
Forty of these medals are champion medals, and
had to be held for three successive years before
becoming his property. He is acknowledged to
be one of the best specimens of muscular de-
velopment that has ever appeared in Scotland.
The following are some of his dimensions:
height, 6 feet 1 in.; round chest, 45 In.; arm,
15X In.; thigh, 25 in.; weight. 210 pounds.

1 he following are some of his best feats on
level ground: Pntting the stone, 23 lbs., 39 feet
6 In.; 16 lbs., 47 feet 6 in.; throwing the ham-
mer, 23 lbs., 97 feet; of 10 lbs,, 123 feet, fair
stand. Turning the body with the hammer, he
bos sent a 22 lb. hammer 130 feet, and with one
has thrown a hammer weighing 13 lbs. 130 feet.
At both feats (stone and hammer) he excels
anything that has ever been recorded in Scot-lau- d.

At high leap he has cleared 5 feet 11 in.;
long leap, 19 feet 4 in.; hop, step and jump, 43
feet. He also gained the champion silver cup
at Dublin in 1805, for performing feats with the
56 lb. weight; for throwing which he challenges
any man In the world, and will allow any man
in America 12 Inches start.

AQUEOUS.

The Streets Turned Into Rivera.
Whilst the party named Jupiter P., who is

supposed to act as the head of the water de-
partment of the space aerial, has been rather
sparing in the supply of aqua pune, many have
wondered at the cause, and numerous have been
the surmises thereat. The storm, the welcome
storm, and, to be emphatic, the thrice wel-
come storm of last night and this
morning has furnished many the clue
to the mystery. Jupe has been having built a
new and powerful turbine, and the result of iu
first trial has been witnessed. Unlike those at
Fairmonnt, it has proved a complete success, in
fact rather too much so, as the sequel will show.
The old story of "Rain on the Roof" may be all
very well so far as poetry Is concerned, but
when the tune changes to "Rain in the Parlor,"
it is not quite so enjoyable.

Doubtless many persons were truly thankful
for the abundance of the aqueous furnished,
but of their number were not the inhabitants
in the neighborhood of Front and Richmond
streets. Here a complete Hood formed, and the
water rose four feet in the street, filling cellars,
flooding parlors, and floating carpets, furniture,
etc., ceilingward, beside furnishing an extensive
public bath, In which many of the residents In-

dulged.
Nor were humanity the only sufferers, for in

the stable of Messrs. Warren, Kirk & Co., on
Richmond street, below Front, were a number
of mules, which narrowly escaped drowning,
they being barely able to keep their heads above
the water when rescued.

At Second and Canal streets numerous cellars
were flooded and the police compelled to arouse
the inmates thereof and notify them of their
danger. The cellar of the Morgue at Front and
Noble streets was also flooded, and is to-da- v

being used by a number of urchins for bathing
purposes.

PRUSSIANOKCUBAN ?

A mysterious Craft Afloat.
For several days past a clipper-bui- lt schooner

has been moving about in the Delaware in such
a manner as to excite the suspicion of the Har-
bor Police, who are unable to decide, as to
whether 6he is a Prussian privateer or a Cuban
gunboat. The first idea is, in our mind, upset
by the fact that according to treaty no Euro
pean power can engage in privateering.

Yet so excited are our German friends over
the downfall of the Napoleonic dynasty, that
we are inclined to Judge that they are fitting
out said craft for the purpose of sending a de-
tachment of their countrymen home to aid in the
subjugation of all Europe. The vessel named
has changed her moorings several times, and
has been visited night after night by tugs withy
out lights.

If she be, however, a Cuban gunboat, and is
really fitting out here with the intention of
aiding the patriots of the "Sunny Isle," then we
think General Grant should be apprised of the
fact. At present the mysterious rakish craft is
moored below the Navy Yard.

LATER.
The Frlshmnlb Cavalry are assembling, squads

of them being seen on different streets. The
officers say they are going to Smith's Island to
indulge in beer. Many suppose that they are
to embark in this mysterious vessel.

Colored William Woods, one of our ebony- -
hued citizens, who has been residing at No. 040
Rodman street, yesterday, at the solicitation of
Alderman Jones, paid a visit to the palatial
stone mansion at Eleventh and Passyunk road,
there to remain several days. The way the
thing came about was thusly: William had
been smelling the corks of some bottles, and
becoming somewhat excited, he displayed to an
assembled multitude a blaokjack, which he
flourished quite freely. A gentleman "in blue"
supposing he was affected by the heat, Informed
the Alderman, and the latter sent William to the
place named to recuperate.

Coal Oil About 11-3- o'clock yesterday
morning one Mary Boyle, aged 28 years, residing
in Watt's court, Twenty-fourt- h street, below
Spring Garden, possessing more Inventive talent
than ordinary common sense, attempted to
hasten the ignition of some smouldering
kindling wood by pouring coal oil on It from
out a o,uart can. It Is scarcely necessary to add
that said can cannot now bo found. ' Mary has
taken up her residence in St. Joseph's Hos-
pital. ..

Tub Register's Office. The will of Anna
MjcAnale, admitted to probate to-da- y, contains
a contingent bequest of $1000 to Hannah H.
Morrison, the same at her death to be paid to
the pastor of Trinity Chureh, Eighth ward.
Augustus Benson, Jr., deceased, has left no
will. The will of Francis Cooper, Jr., has been
filed, but contains no public bequests.

Attempted Robbery About ten minutes of
12 o'clock last evening thieves attempted to
force an entrance to the cigar store No. 1241
Carpenter street. They had succeeded in pry-
ing open a shutter when they were discovered
by officer Feeney. The thieves seeing him ran
off. He fired two shots at them, but they man-
aged to escape, none of the shots taking effect.

Electricity. During the continuance of
the storm this morning the barn of Select Coun-
cilman Charles Thompson Jones, situated at
Roxborough, Twenty-firs- t ward, was fired by
lightning and totally consumed. One horse
was burned to death and another badly injured.

A Shawl. Yesterday James McNeill entered
a house on Twelfth street, below South, and,
helping himself to a shawl, marebed off. Sub-
sequently Jaiues was arrested, and Alderman
Morrow sent blm to Mpyamenslng.

Hatsnd Caps Wholesale. Some time last
night an enterprising individual entered,
through a rear door, the hat and cap store of A.
Hess, No. 1010 South street, and helped himself
to a portion of the stock, amounting to f 100.

Cuaroe of Pfrjurt Befora United States
Commissioner Biddle to-d- ay was arraigned Ben-
jamin Smith, on the charge of perjury, which
consists in swearing that a sailor who perished
by the foundering of a British vessel was - the
husband of. a Mrs. Catharine Hansou, and on
this she obtained his prize money. Hanson hi
since turned up. The accused was held In I30J0
ball to answer. '

Nickels. Some sneak thief last night en-
tered through the transom of the liquor store of
Mr. Shea, Thirteenth and Callowhill streets,
and robbed the place of t45 in pennies.

I FIIfAflCE AWD COMMERCE.
Kvenmo TKUtoiura OmarJ

Thursday. Ang. It, 1870. J

In this market the weather to-d-ay interferes
somewhat with financial operations, and the
'supply in consequence appears in excess of the
demand, but the rates for all classes of loans are
fully sustained both at the banks and In the
outside market. Only first class paper is nego-
tiable and long dates are current only at excep-
tional terms. As a rule the banks limit their
discounting to regular customers only.

The gold market continues very active and
unsettled, the fluctuations being rapid and
wide. Sales opened at 110, declined to 115J,
and advanced again to 116 before noon.

Government bonds are steady in this market,
but there is no material advance in prices. The
London market Is reported very strong this
morning, bat our own refuses to respond, the
impression being universal that the foreign
dealers rule the market for their own profit.

The stock market was dull and prices were
generally steady. In State securities there were
sales of the sixes, third series, at 111. Lehigh
gold loan sold at 83.

Reading Railroad was dull and weak; sales at
4848. Camden and Amboy was steady, with
pales at 116. 37 was bid for Catawlssa preferred,
and 27 for Philadelphia and Erie. The balance
of the list was overlooked.

PHILADELPHIA 8TOOK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven & Bro., No. 40 S. Third street.

FIRST BOARD.
Iisooo Pa 6s 3 se....in 100 sh Read..:bBtl. 43

. 12000 Leh Gold L.c. 88f 100 do..85in. 48V
tiOUO Leh Con L. . .. 18 40 do 48

116600 Am Gold.. Is. 10 do c. 48 V
b30....116 400 d0....1S.C. 43

5000 do 116i 100 do..., .... 49
18 sh CA Am R. Is. 116 60sh Leh V K..... 6T
COenPenna R.2d. 69
Nab h. Ladnkr, Brokers, report this morning

Gold quotations as follows :
10-0- A. M 116V 1143A.M. llv
10-1- 0 " 116 11-4- 117
10- -M " 116V 18-2- P. M 116
11- -05 " 116 12 "S3 " Ill

Messrs. T)k Haven- & Brother, No. 40 S. Third
street. Fhilade'phta, report the folio wins quotations:

U. 8. 6s of 1881, 114jgH4'g ; do. 1862, lUtfGllUtf ;
(10. 1S64, llKrtllll ; UO. ISM, 111U11 ; UO. 1866,
new, 1097(iioi : do. 1867, do. 109'H0: do. 1868.
do. iiocaitoj; 8, 101$108. U. 8.30 Year
6 per cent. Currency, lllktUl'i: Due Comp. Int.
Notes, 19; Gold, 116(ail6X ; Silver, 112(ail4;
Union Pacific Railroad 1st Mort Bonds, 820(4835 ;
Central Paclllo Railroad, 850868; Union Pacillc
Land Grant Bonds, 750770.

Messrs. William Painter h Co., No. 86 S.' Third
street, report the following quotations; U. 8. 6s of
1881.114(114 ; Of 1862, 112U2f ; do. 1864,
iiiaiiiK( "o. loopf iuui; ao., juiy, i860
10 (Alio: do.. July, 1867, 109 Jifimo: do. Julv.
1868, 1097i110 ; la, 10-4- 107Ji107;i ; Gold, 110;
(9111. -

Philadelphia Trade Report.
THURSDAY, Aug. 11. There Is nothing doing In

Cloverseed to fix quotations. There is a good de-
mand for Timothy, and small lots changed hands at
f per bushel. The market Is bare pf Flaxseed,
and it Is wanted.

No. l Quercitron Bark is offeied at f30 per ton
without finding buyers.

The general aspcet of the Flour market has not
changed. The receipts are light and the amount
limited at yesterday's quotations. About 800 barrels
changed hands, including extras at jtS(6-60- ; spring
wiieat exi.ni laumy no io ich5(To, me luuer lor
choice Minnesota; 75 for Pennsylvania do.
do. ; HtfKaS for Indlada and Ohio do. de. ; and $8-2-

9 for fancy brands. Rye Flour Sells in a small way
at 16-2-

No sales of Corn Meal. '
The Wheat market is demoralized, lower and un-

settled. Sales of 1600 bushels old Pennsylvania red
at f and new Western at liye Is
steady at for old Pennsylvania and
Western. Com Is very dull. Sales pf yellow at f 1 04
(31-0- and mixed Western at 9793c. Oats are dull
at n9d6lc. for old State and 5053c xor new.

Whisky Is dull; we quote Western iron-boun- d at
jl-oiia- i 02

LITEST SHirr LXfi OTELUEiCEr
For additional Marin News tee Inside Pages. ,

By Telegraph.
Nsw York, Aug. 1L Arrived, steamship Arizona.

from Asplnwall.
Also, steamship City of Dublin, from Liverpool.
Fortress Mom rob, Va., Aug. 11. Arrived, schr

Moonlight, from Sagua for orders.
Passed In for Baltimore, brig Charles Albert, from

Demarara.
Passed out, bak O. Palmer, from Baltimore.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA... t AUGUST 11

BTATK OF THKRMOMKTKR AT TUB BVININO TBLBORAPH
OFF1CK.

T A. M 76 1 11 A. M 83 3 P. M 83

CLEARED THIS MORNING.
Ship Virginia, Campbell, Rotterdam, Bonder k.

Adams.
Steamer Chester, Jones, New York, W. P.Clyde ACo.
St'r Anthracite, Green. New York, W. M. Baird & Co.
StT Comstock. Drake, New York. . do.
Bark S. W. Holbrook, Pulleys, Portsmouth, N. II.,

John C. Scott & Sons.
Brig San Carlos, Pariter, Portsmouth, N. H., do.
SchrK. H. Naylor, Naylor, Boston, do.
Schr Sarah Mills, Baker, Salem, do.
Schr Sua Queen, Rosebrook, Salem, do.
Schr Charles Cooper, Nickerson, South Harwich,

Slnnickson & Co.
Schr Julia A. Crawford. Young, Greenport, do.
Schr R. 8. Kenney, Kelly, Davenport, do.
Tug HudsomNicholson, Baltimore, with a tow of

barges to W. P. Clyde & Co.
Tug Chesapeake, Merrlhew, Havre-de-Gra- ce, with a

tow of barges to W. P. Clyde A Co. .

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
Steamship Volunteer, Jones, 24 hours from New

York, with mdse. to John F. OhL
Steamer Ann Eliza, .Richards, 24 hours from New

York, with mdse. to w. P. Clyde A Ce.
Steamer Panther (new). Mills, from Chester.
Schr Annie J. Russell, Miller, fm Portland, Conn.,

with brown stone to Wm. Struthers k Son.
Schr William P. Cox, Knowles, from Balnbrldge.
Schr Uzzie Florence, LIppmcott, fm Bristol, R. I.
Schr Hazleton, Phillips, from Taunton.
Schr General John Cropper, Williams, from New-

town, Md., with lumber to Collins & Co.
Schr Alexander Younir, Young, from Kennebec,

with ice to Knickerbocker Ioe Co.
Schr D. Gilford, Gerrald, from Kennebec, with Ice

to Knickerbocker Ice Co.
Tug Thos. Jefferson, Allen, from Baltimore, with a

tow of barges to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Tug G. B. Hutchlns, Davis, from Havre-de-Grac- e,

with a tow of barges to W. P. Clyde & Co.

BELOW.
Ship Castlne, Wilson, from Antwerp.
Bark Charlotte, from Bristol, Eng. .

MEMORANDA.
Shin Maid of Orleans, Houston, for Philadelphia,

sailed from Liverpool 27 th ult.
Ship Boa Fe, Campos, hence, arrived at Lisbon

83d ult.
Ship William Creevy, Simmons, for Philadelphia,

Balled from Leghorn 26th ult.
Br. steamers Russia, Lott, for Liverpool via Queens-tow- n;

Minnesota, Whineray, for Liverpool: and
Mackay, for Glasgow, cleared at New York

yesterday.
Steamers Missouri, Edwards, from Havana, aad

Benefactor, Pennington, from Wilmington, N. C,
arrived at New York yesterday.

Btearner Fanita, Freeman, hence, at New York

Bark Ce'realia, hence for Queenstown, missing (so
reported) : registered 848 tons.

Bark Nimbus, Kelly, hence for Hamburg, an-

chored at Deal 28th ult
Bark Queen of the Fleet, McLeod, for Philadel-

phia, sailed from Helvoet 87th ult.
Bark Ann Elizabeth, Phelps, for Philadelphia, S'ld

from ri stanzas M Inst.
Brig Ortolan, Sherman, hence, arrived at Matan- -

Zr1 brig V Sandersen, Cotter, for Philadelphia,
sailed from Matanzas 8d Inst.

Schr Cloud, steel man, from Trenton for New Ha-

ven, paasedjleU Gate yesterday.
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The rrinco Imperial at XVXetz.

FROM EUROPE.
Olivier and the Rllnlatrv.

London, Aug. 11. In the Corps Legislatlf, on
Tuesday, when the vote was taken on the ques-
tion of sustaining the ministry, only six voices

'
were with M. Olivier.

The Prince Imperial atlll at IHrtx.' A Metz despatch, in the morning papers, says
that the Prince Imperial is still at that place,
and that the Emperor will certainly make a
stand ttere.

The Prince de Jolnvllle
and Due d'Aumale are at Weisbaden. It is
reported that the Prince has asked leave to serve
in the French fleet.

Reetorallen ef the Home ef Orleana.
It is the conviction here, in the clubs and

among the people, that the rule of tht Bona
parte dynasty is over, and the restoration of
the house of Orleans is anticipated. Tho Count
of Paris is now in England.

American Secnrltlea In Demand.
Paris, Aug. 10, via London, Aug. 11 Ame'

rican bonds and bills on London are in great
demand. .

At Cherbenrir,
last night, there was great activity in the em
barkation of troops for the Baltic.

Italy aad Anatrla Net Joining France
The Austrian Minister here Is authorized to

deny the report that Italy and Austria are send
Ing troops to save Napoleon.

The Defenaes of Paris.
Paris, Aug. 11. The Journal du Soir says

that Admiral Ronciere Le Noury will take com-
mand of tho defenses of Paris, and that 8000
cannonicrs from the navy have been placed
under his orders, to man the guns of the forts.

lUulet Alone the Llnea.
Paris, Aug. 11. The Journal Offlciel Says

that up to 1 o clock this morning no attack
had been made on our left wing.

; After the Battle.
Our forces arrived at Saverne In good order.
At the battle of Froschweiler the corps of

volunteer surgeons wearing white badges, as in
stitutedby the General Convention, everywhere
rendered most praiseworthy service.

The Prussian Los eg.
The Monltcur says that a person worthy of

entire confidence, who has just arrived from
Alsace, states tha. the Prussian losses in the re-

cent fighting were beyond computation.
In the Voeeree,

decision and the greatest energy prevail. The
Garde Mobile manifest much enthusiasm.

The Bank of England
has reduced its rate of discount one-ha- lf per
cent. The rate is now 514 Ver cent. .

Rioting at iHarselllea.
Marseilles, Aug. 10. For two days the city

has been greatly agitated by demonstrations of
the people. Great crowds assembled and de-

manded arms. Last evening groups of radicals,
seemingly without evil intent, entered the City
Hall and endeavored to overthrow the munici-
pal government. Troops quickly arrived, with
stringent orders to arrest the rioters. The ar-

rests have continued to-da- y, about forty persons
being now under guard for participating iu the
disturbances. The city is perfectly tranquil
again.

FROM NE W YORK.
Continuation of the Nathan Inquest.

New York, Aug. 11. The Nathan inquest
was resumed to-d-ay before Coroner Rollins. S.
Williams, the lawyer, testified that Morris Wil-
liams, the builder, told him positively that the
"dog ' with which the murder was committed
was the same implement that he saw behind the
stable door a year ago.

Miss Clara bale corroborated tho statement of
Washington Nathan, that he bad been at No.
104 East Fourteenth street from nine o'clock till
a quarter to twelve.

William Kelly was then placed upon the stand
and examined as to his previous life. His testi-
mony showed him to be a shiftless character,
who had enlisted in the army under a false name.
He showed great reluctance about disclosing his
history, and appeared much confused aud ill at
ease, lie produced a bad impression ou all
who beard him. .

New York Mtock and Money Market.
Nbw York, Angr. ll. Stocks quiet. Money

814 percent. Gold, 116. 182, coupon, Wi,
do. 1S64, do., Ill ; do. IStiS, do., Ill ; do. 1865, new,
tOSJi; do. 1867, 109; do. 1868, 109; 8, 107.
Virginia sixes, new, 62; Missouri sixes, 90; Can-
ton Co., tlx :jCumberland preferred, 80; New York
Central and Hudson Klver, 96; Erie, 23: Read-
ing, ; Adams Express, 68V; Michigan Central,
116X : Michigan Southern, 94; Illinois Central, 13i ;

Cleveland and Pittsburg, 107; Chicago and Rock
Island, 114: Pittsburg and Fort Wayne, 93; West-
ern Union Telegraph. 84.

New York Produce Market.
Niw York, Aug. 1L Cotton dull aud unchanged.

8800 bales sold. Flour dulKand the market favors
buyers ; 6500 barrels sold ; State, ; Ohio,

Western, Southern 6'2P(ua,
Wheat dull and heavy; 21,000 bushels sold; No. 8
sprlnjrll-20l-B- : winter red Western, $l0l-oa- .

Corn dull and lower; 23,000 bushels sold; new
Western mixed, 9X91e, Oats declining; 25,000
bnshels sold ; State, 606lc. : Western, BKaj.vi cents.
Beef quiet and unchanged. Pork dull ; mess, f 29-S- ;
prime, 24i6. Lard drooping; steam rendered, 16

(16c ; kettle rendered, 1717Xc Whisky dull at
98X cents.

FROM NE W ENGLAND,
Admiral Farragut Reported Dying.

Boston, Aug. 11. A special despatch to the
Journal from Portsmouth last night states that
Admiral Farragut was very low and rapidly
sinking.

Heavy Embezzlement.
Boston, Aug. 11 A young man named

Irving Doane, in the employ of Boyd, Corry &
Co., boot and shoe dealers, on Pearl street, Is
under arrest on a charge of stealing about
f 1000 worth of boots from the establishment.
He waived an examination, and was committed
for trial in default of '000 ball.

Ilouaeand Barn Burned.
The house and barn of the late Thomas Sher-

man, in Dcdhain, took fire yesterday from burn-
ing brush and was entirely destroyed. Loss
16000 to $7000; insurance $3700. The house
and barn of the late Commodore Vap Bruns
were on fire, but were saved.

Stock Quotatlona by Telrgruob 'J P. M.
Glendlnnlng, tiavls a. Ce. report through their New

York House the following .

N. Y. Cent. Hud 11 , Paoino Mall Steam... 83 V
Con. Stock Wl Weateia Union Tele 84

da scrip.. VI ; Toledo A Wabash R. r.O'i
N. Y. A Krle Kail
Ph. and Kea. H W M0.4 St. Paul T7'V
Mich. South. A Nl.R Adams iLxpreae ex-- d. ShV
Cle. andPitt U. 7 WelU,KargoCo ... 14
CbL and N. W. com . . 8 J United States 41
Chtand N. W. prof.. M'4 Gold hiChtandKLR 113V Market Irregular.
PUU.F. W. Chi. X. 94

FROM THE WEST.
The Kchttetzenreat. . ' 1

Cincinnati, Aug. 11 The Drorrramme for- -

the American Schuetzenfest: The festival will
begin on October 1st. The prize distributions
on urtober luth win be one silver prize medal ,

and 25 prizes of silver watches or engraved
cups.

jneinn anau-a- .

Ausr. 11 . Tndian affairs Tipur Fort
Sill are still unsettled. The Rio was and Chev- -
ennes are still committing depredations in
Texas. A party of twenty Indians attacked
Wbaley's rancbe, near the mouth of the LitUe
Watchita, in Texas, on the 18th of July, killing
L. c. are, 01 Illinois, ana wounding another.

About the 20th of July 750 Indians raided In
Cook and Montague counties, Texas, killing a
Mr. Coosler, carrying off his wife and five chil- -
dren, also wounding several others. 8ixty oi
the Cth United States Cavarry from Jacksboro,
Texas, pursued the Indians, and near Wachita
were attacked by the Indians, and had a severe
fight. Two soldiers were killed and six wounded.
Two Indians were killed and several wounded.

The troops fell back to Jacksboro, and being
reinforced pursued the Indians, but could not
overtake them.

All the Camanches have left the war camp9
and gone off together. It is rumored that they
desire to make peace.

The Klowas, Apaches, and Cheyenncs still
hold together.

The general election ia the Choctaw nation
came off on Wednesday, but the result is not
known.. There were three candidates for chief,
Forbes Leflers, Wm. Bryant, Coleman Nelson.
The former was on the platform of I860, aucl
in favor of the first railroad. , ,

N. Y. MONEY MARKET YESTERDAY.
'Trom tht JV. r. Herald.

"The Gold Room was greatly excited to-da- y over
the European war news, and as the drift of specu-
lation Is in favor of a lower premium, commensn-ratel- y

with the success of the Prussian element of
the great contest, the report of another PruBslaa
victory, received by the cable to-da-y, started a
further downward niovefnent, the extremes to-da-y

being 118 and 1T. Moreover, the course of the
market was characterized by few of the
traditional reactions which are so common to
such a movement. It was a steady decline from the
moment dealings commenced at the Board. Trie
formal opening price was 118. from which there waa
a decline to 117 during the forenoon. At 12 o'clock,
when the Assistant Treasurer opened the bids for
the Government gold, and it was found that a total
of t2,400,ooo was bid for, the competition so mani-
fested produced a reaction to H7tf, curiously ex-
emplifying the fact that the sale of Government
gold, while generally productive of a decline,
may produce an advance when, as ir. such,
instances, the offer to sell exhibits th9 demand
existing in the market. The reaction was but
temporary, however, for the intelligence of an ad-
vance to 6634S87 for eur bonds In London provoked
fresh weakness, and when at length it was an-
nounced that the Prussian army had pierced the
French centre and was on Its way to Paris, where,,
furthermore, a revolution was said to be in progress
with a view to the dethronement of Napoleon, gold
fell to llftj. It Is not venturing too much to say
that the fall would have been still more precipitate,
and even to lower prices, had not the covering or
the enormous short Interest arrested the decline at
such stage of Its downward progress.

"It might be supposed that the Government mar-
ket would have responded more closely to tne higher
quotations abroad, but the advance was barely a
quarter per cent, in the leading issues. The reason
of this is twofold. In the tlrst place, while htgb
gold renders the principal of a bond less valuable in
currency, low gold makes tne Interest less valuable.
The real price of such a security in times like the
preset) t is, therefore, a curious problem. In the
second place, there is a wide-sprea- d Impression that
the bonds now on the market are speculatively held
by the foreign bahkors, who were the first to create
down their price a few weeks ago. The public, by
which term the street includes Individuals, savings
banks, and private corporations, are, therefore, exe-
cuting a sort of poetic justice in refusing to buy the
bonds from the men who broke the market with a
flood of sales and then loaded up at the lowest
prices. It rtmalns to be seen who will profit by tho
situation." .

m I

LEGAL inTELLiaEPTCTJ.
Webster Convicted.

Court of Quarter Sessions Judge Paxson.
Ssmuel Webster was this morning convicted of

'the larceny of a gold watch chain and diamond pin,
altogether of the value of 95, the property of C. Ci
Mann. It was proved that during the aosenc of Mr.
Mann and bis family at the sea-sho- re his house wad
entered by thieves and these articles were stolen.

They were afterwards found In the possession ot
pawnbrokers, who testified that the prisoner hail
pledged them. Upon his arrest, it will be remem-
bered, he swallowed a pawn-ticke- t, which Detective
Franklin endeavored to recover administering an
emetic, but failed. The prisoner indulged in a long,
ungrammatlcal speech, denying the larcenies, but
acknowledging that he received and pledged them.
The Jury convicted him generally upon the bill, and,
being an old offender, ho was sentenced to the East-
ern Penitentiary for four years.

Other (Sentence.
In the case of Warren Manuel, who was convicted

of larceny, and of entering tne olllce ot 8. H. Hall &
Co., with intent to steal, the Court arrested the
judgment upon the latter count, holding that this
offense was not known in our statu te.but on the first
count he was sentenced to the Eastern Penitentiary
for three years.

Hugo Miller was convicted of a charge of stealing"
a coat, and was sentenced to the County Prison for
six months.

The First Republican Legislative Dis
trict. The delegates to the First Republican
Legislative District Convention, in accordance
with the decision of .the Republican Executive
Committee, reassembled this morning, at 11
o'clock, at the public house on the southwest
corner of Sixth and Dickerson streets. They
were called together by G. Howard Griffiths,
Charles Ridgway, and Samuel Lutz, who were
delegated for that purpose. Mr. Griffiths pre-
sided temporarily, and Mr. Ridgway acted as
secretary. The roll of delegates was called,
and it being announced that there were several
contested seats a committee was appointed to
try these cases. The convention then ad-
journed until the committee was ready to report,
and at 2 o'clock had not been called together.

e

piIBLIC SALE OF STEAMSHIPS.
The undersigned will cause to be sold at public

auction, for cash or approved credit, on MONDAY,
the 6th day of September next, at the Merchants'
Exchange, In the city of New York :

The Iron sldewheel steamship THOMAS KELSO,
1430 tons burden, capacity two thousand bales cot-
ton. She Is in good order, and ready for sea. About
seventy thousand dollars were spent In repairs upon
her in 1669, In addition to her cost.

Also, steamship MEBCEDITA, 776 tons, in good
order rebuilt In 1869.

Also, steamship FLAG, CS7 tons, in good order-thorou- ghly

repaired in 1870.
Also, lease of stores corner of Warren and West

streets, aud deck, for period of five or ten years.
Also, notes payable on demand.

One with collaterals $55,000 0(

Book Account. 89,698 00
Coupons (Gold) 30,000-0-

For further particulars apply to
J. F. PATTERSON', '

i

FOR NEW ORLEANS DIRECT.
IHEUHUMWEUiUNK,

. 'IL Ta 8tamstiln of this Una will Uua liiT IfJra'Ji No- - H, Mono River, at 8 o'oloe 4. M. e
GKORGK WASHINGTON. Gacer.

Freight taken for Kt, Louis, Mobile, and Galveston at
thiouKD rmlaa. Ctuhiu pasuMta. $60.

tot uhui (fixat and aeoond elau) or freight apply te
u. b. chomwkLl a Co..

14 No. bo WESf StmoL

FROM CHARLESTON TO
aTT bD ini VI A B A XT A VTM111 TO wrj" WKEKLV LINE.

...aa i ' i .ir lut ronowwg wawj
Cl.AiietU.u lor Florida, via Bavannah. thraa timea wltaitttr arrival of tba Now Yurk ataawahn aad Ute Nurt
aaotern Railroad train :

PILOT LOY (Inland Route), every SUNDAY MORJi
IISDICTATOK,kevry TVT AY YVT INQ at 8 o'clock.

CITY rOIir"ry EVKNLNU at o'cloaT
Tlronnh UcaeU to ba Bad of aU Ututrlaatoa and fsavaay
ah bfip U--e A..- -- i N jw W.kK

A genu at Chaxlevtoav
U J. GUllaiAKTlN A UO..

1 4 Ac aula at bavaimah.


